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 This paper introduces the concept of self-readiness in information system (IS) which is 
rarely debatedeither at organizational level or development phases. Most management 
in organizations or IS developers usually do not show their interest in discussing the 
role of self-readiness in depth while bringing the IS into organizations, and more 
focused on user involvement issues. Self-readiness is a self-mechanism in human being 
to adapt to a new environment and it is a common understanding of human perception 
in adaptation activity. However, the debate on the concept of self-readinessis remain 
silent, until the emergence in technology changes bring new challenges toIS users in 
adapting themselves with technology overload. This study first overview the theory that 
derivedself-readinessconcept and secondly reviews the research stream related on self-
readiness. Evidences from past literatures suggest that self- readiness has generally 
positive impact on user adaptation in IS usage. The level of individual self-readiness 
may varied and understanding the right level of self-readiness will lead to better 
knowledge on how ISis adapted in organizational context. The main contribution of this 
paper lies in discussion on how self-readiness can be adapted in IS at organization level 
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The connotation of transdisciplinary research 
implies to research efforts focused on problems that 
cross multiple streams of two or more disciplines 
(Cohen, 2009). Furthermore,transdisciplinary 
research is also portrayed as the transfer of 
knowledge from one field to another. This paper try 
to explore the linkage between social cognitive 
theory brought by Bandura (1977) and IS adaptation 
within organization. In fact, these two streams of 
research lies in separate discipline.However current 
trends show many transdiscipline research had been 
conducted widely, sincerelying on single discipline 
sometimes is not sufficient enough to solve the 
problems. Another potential benefit from 
transdisciplinary research, it can also uncover some 
new insights in viewing the problem. 
There is a vast research in IS field which attempt 
to measure employees‟ efficacy towards IS 
adaptation, but very few of them try to explore 
employees‟ readiness level in detail (Parasuraman, 
2000). Efficacy occur based on belief and 
experience, while readiness is the state of mentally 
and emotionally awareness that unnecessary involved 
experience. Perhaps, the available measurement is 
restricted to technologies centric which leads to 
excessive jargons in questionnaire, thus causing the 
client or respondent to feel uneasy, less important 
and therefore are not able to provide desirable 
feedback as hoped (Kujala, 2003). This paper at the 
same time tries to link the concept of cognitive, 
which is self-readiness in IS adaptation. This is in 
line with suggestion made by Gill (2008)who stated 
that the research process can be 
enrichedtransdiscipline research.  
Self-readiness is derived from self-efficacy 
theory which reflects people‟s belief in their personal 
efficacy and the operational definition for self-
efficacy is defined as “beliefs in one‟s capabilities to 
organize and execute the courses of action required 
to produce given level of attainments” (Bandura, 
1986). According to Bandura (1986), a person who 
has high self-efficacy would be always motivated by 
factors such as high salary and promotions. This in 
line with the study of Carson et al. 1997)who 
suggested that self-efficacy might be related to task 
based esteem, and this study is followed up by 
similar studies such as Tjosvold&Tjosvold, (1995) 
and Haycock, (1998).  
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Self-efficacy affects every area of human 
endeavor. By determining the beliefs a person holds 
regarding his or her power to affect situations, it 
strongly influences both the power a person actually 
has to face challenges competently and the choices a 
person is most likely to make. Conclusively, self-
efficacy can be viewed as related to self-control, 
resilience in the face of failure, the performance and 
task efforts and effective problem solving. 
Meanwhile, self-readiness is a subset of self-efficacy, 
formed by a combination of performance 
accomplishment, beliefs, and emotional arousal. The 
concept of self-readiness is widely debated in 
educationalfield especially in psychology and was 
first proposed by Thorndike (1999). However the 
concept of self-readiness was never brought forward 
in IS field and the level of employees‟ readiness level 
is not a subject of interest for both parties, the 
organization nor the IS developers. Thus, this study 
tries to fill the gap in IS literatures by promoting self-
readiness as a mechanism in IS adaptation in general. 
Self-readinessis sometimes viewed as user 
readiness towards computer system and self-efficacy 
(Compeau& Higgins, 1995). As noted by Kujala, 
(2008), user involvement can accelerates the process 
of employees‟ self-readiness in accepting new 
technology through active participation during early 
stages in IS development. People tend to appreciate 
and adopt easily to new IS if they have strong 
bonding with the new ISKujala, (2003).Strong 
bonding is derived through continuous collaboration 
and good communication between IS user and 
developer. However, her study is only focused on 
user involvement at early stages of development. 
In a separate study, Sun (2005) posited the term 
self-readiness represent the connotation of being 
prepared physically and mentally based on user 
experience or action in using IS. He added, to nurture 
self-readiness, the user must have positive attitude 
towards engaging the given IS in performing the 















Fig. 1: Self-efficacy is a subset of self-readiness  
 
Meanwhile, Kinzieet al.(1994) explained that 
self-efficacy can be viewed generally as individual‟s 
confidence in her or his ability to perform specific 
behavior to produce specific outcome, as well as the 
effort that will be expended that will be exhibited. 
On the other hand, Sun (2005)viewed it as a belief in 
one‟s capability to use the computer.The conceptual 
definition from Kinzieet al. (1994) and Sun, (2005) 
as illustrated in Figure1provided a better picture on 
how self-readiness compliments self-efficacy. 
 
Self-Efficacy As An Antecedent To Measure 
Readiness Level: 
Before going any further, the concept of self-
efficacy must be discussed since the term of self-
readiness is derived from self-efficacy. Since self-
efficacy can be applied into various research fields, it 
is necessary to overview the concept in order to 
provide understanding on how self-readiness can be 
fit in IS adaptation.  Albert Bandura was the first to 
defined self-efficacy as one's belief in one's ability to 
succeed in specific situations in 1977. One's sense of 
self-efficacy can play a major role in how one 
approaches goals, tasks, and challenges 
(Luszczynska&Schwarzer, 2005). The theory of self-
efficacy lies at the center of Bandura‟s social 
cognitive theory, which emphasizes the role 
of observational learningand social experience in 
the development of personality. The main concept in 
social cognitive theory is that an individual‟s actions 
and reactions, including social behaviors and 
cognitive processes, in almost every situation are 
influenced by the actions that individual has 
observed in others. Because self-efficacy is 
developed from external experiences and self-
perception and is influential in determining the 
outcome of many events, it is an important aspect of 
social cognitive theory. Self-efficacy represents the 
personal perception of external social factors 
(Bandura, 1977;1988; Mischel&Shoda, 1995). 
 According to Bandura's theory, people with high 
self-efficacycan perform wellandare more likely to 
view difficult tasks as something to be mastered 
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Fig. 2: Self-Efficacy Model by Bandura (1986) 
 
According to Bandura, he identified four factors 
contributing to efficacy expectations. Bandura (1977; 
1989; 1994) found a causal relationship between self-
efficacy and behavior and outcomes, and proposed 
that it can be a more important indicator of an 
individual‟s performance in a particular situation 
than skill, ability and other contributing factors. 
 Performance accomplishments: Related to 
past experience and mastery is the most important 
factor determining self-efficacy. Enactive mastery 
experiences that provide feedback on learners‟ own 
capabilities.  
 Vicarious experiences: The analogy is “If they 
can do it, I can do it well”. We are motivated when 
we see someone achieving their goals and we are 
drive to do better. On contrary, when we see people 
failing, our self-efficacy also decreases. 
 Verbal Persuasion: Generally manifests 
encouragements and discouragements by others. For 
example coaching process can accelerate skill in 
mastering something and evaluative feedback is 
needed as recognition our accomplishment by others. 
For example, someone who spend 4 hours a day 
training soccer finally got selected by his coach to be 
in a team. Being selected is a form of recognition or 
we can say what it is others‟ believe of our 
capabilityin something. 
 Emotional Arousal: It manifests the internal 
feelings by which learners judge their ability to 
engage in task at hand. For example, getting 
'butterflies in the stomach' before public speaking 
will be interpreted by someone with low self-efficacy 
as a sign of inability, thus decreasing self-efficacy 
further, where high self-efficacy would lead to 
interpreting such physiological signs as normal and 
unrelated to ability. 
 
Self-efficacy has variably defined and measured. 
There are multiple areas of interest done by previous 
researchers related to self-efficacy in particular 
functional situations. Matsushima and Shiomi (2003) 
applied self-efficacy in investigating the relationship 
in adolescence world between social skill, trust in 
friends and trust by friends. The dependent variable 
proposed by them is self-confidence. 
Other attempt by Smith and Betz (2000) 
introduces social self-efficacy, as “an individual‟s 
confidence in her/his ability to engage in the social 
interactional tasks necessary to initiate and maintain 
interpersonal relationships.” They developed an 
instrument called the Scale of Perceived Social Self-
Efficacy to measure multiple domains such as 
making friends, receiving help or giving, 
performance in public situations, group and parties, 
pursuing romantic relationship and social 
assertiveness. 
Self-efficacy is also tested in academic fields 
and can be referred to as academic self-efficacy 
which measure the belief that one can successfully 
engage in and complete course-specific academic 
tasks, such as accomplishing course aims, 
satisfactorily completing assignments, achieving a 
passing grade, and meeting the requirements to 
continue to pursue one's major course of study 
(Jimenez, 2006). The study is concentrated on how 
the features of the classroom experience contribute to 
the academic self-efficacy of undergraduate women. 
Other attempts under the domain academic self-
efficacy can be referred to the work of Bong (1997), 
Rushi (2007), Bong and Skaalvik (2003), Pajarez, 
Miller and Johnson (1999), and Johan (2007). 
Another area of self-efficacy measurement 
called technological self-efficacy (TSE) is also 
brought into attention.  Mcdonald and Siegall (1992) 
defined TSE as “the belief in one‟s ability to 
successfully perform a technologically sophisticated 
new task”. Self-efficacy has broad meaning of 
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established to suit self-efficacy meaning. In TSE, it 
does not highlight specific technological tasks; 
instead it is purposely vague (McDonald and Siegall, 
1992). Yet, this construct was intended to describe 
general feelings toward the ability to adopt new 
technology and is therefore generalizable across a 
number of specific technologies such as computer 
self-efficacy (Compeau and Higgins, 1995), internet 
self-efficacy(Joo, Bong and Choi, 2000) and 
information technology self-efficacy (Stappleset al., 
1999). Furthermore, this construct can account for 
and be applied to technologies that have yet to be 
invented. Although these features have allowed TSE 
to remain relevant through the times, this definitional 
breadth has also created confusion and a proliferation 
of related constructs. 
As suggested by McDonald and Siegall (1992), 
TSE is still a broader concept even though it is 
already under the umbrella of self-efficacy domain. 
TSE was carefully designed to accommodate 
technology related to computer and internet 
technology, but the problem with TSE is previous 
studies focusing on TSE have not shown its 
uniqueness (Chen, Gully & Eden, 2001). Another 
drawback for TSE measures is not generally enough 
and only can be used to measure specific application 
according to researchers‟ interest.  They proposed a 
five item Likert scale of technological self-efficacy 
based on past theoretical studies. Unlike McDonald 
and Siegall (1992), Holcomb, King and Brown 
(2004) proposed a scale to measure TSE which 
contained 19 Likert scale items based on strength 
scoring system. In their measurement, the stressed 
was given on specific technologies (computer and 
software packages). Earlier than that, an attempt by 
Compeau and Higgins (1995) was also considered as 
ideal approach to measure computer self-efficacy and 
theoretically derived 10 item scale. Somehow, the 
problem with Compeau and Higgins measurement is 
that it is too concentrate at specific software 
packages since the internet still does not dominate 
























Fig. 3: Self-efficacy sub-classification 
 
As depicted in Figure 3, self-efficacy can be 
classified into several categories in various fields of 
research stream. Thanks to Bandura (1986) the social 
cognitive theory which has brought self-efficacy into 
structured framework making it easy to measure 
someone‟s efficacy level.As we can see, the notion 
of self-efficacy model always leads to inform the 
measurement of someone‟s readiness level. The 
characteristics proposed in independent variable 
section in the model implied thought or perception 
towards someone belief on behavior that being 
studied. The final outcome or dependent variable in 
the model always affects human function such as 
choice regarding behavior (Csikszentmihalyi, 1997), 
motivation (Bandura, 1997), thought and responses 
(Bandura, 1986), health behaviors (Conner & 
Norman, 2005; Luszczynska&Schwarzer, 2005), 
academic productivity and locus of control. 
 
How Self-Readiness Engage To Self-Efficacy: 
If someone was walking on a narrow bridge, he 
would be careful when going through it. The 
conscientiousness is to create awareness of the 
causes and effects if it fell from the bridge. This 
consciousness is formed based on beliefs and 
preparation on what it takes to go through the bridge. 
This feeling of nurturing self-readiness or being 










i.e: making friends, 
investigating relationship, 
receiving help, group and 
parties, pursuing romantic 
etc. 
i.e:  course specific 
academic tasks, study 
environment 
i.e:  responsibility for student achievement and 
teacher locus of control 
i.e:  computer self-efficacy, 
internet self-efficacy and 
technology self-efficacy (TSE) 
Self-efficacy 
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impact in their life. The analogy above tries to 
conceptualize self-readiness which is different from 
self-efficacy theory. In self-efficacy, performance 
accomplishments will be the main objective by the 
doers, but self-readiness comes earlier than that 
which focused on preparation of doing 
something.Readiness implies a degree of 
concentration and eagerness. According to Thorndike 
(1999), individuals learn best when they are 
physically, mentally and emotionally ready to learn, 
and do not learn well if they see no reason for 
learning. If they are distracted by outside 
responsibilities, interests or worries or unresolved 
issues, they may have little interest in learning. The 
term readiness was first established by educational 
psychology in forming several principles of learning 
which include readiness, exercise and effect 
(Thorndike, 1999), then the principles were extended 


















Fig. 4: The relationship of self-readiness to self-efficacy model 
 
According on Figure 4, self-readiness is formed 
before self-efficacy and consists of positive and 
negative feelings. These feeling are driven by 
motivation to do or not to do, considering cause and 
effect before the self-efficacy process took place. 
These assertion before self-efficacy model seemed 
necessary when previous researchers continue to 
argue the operations of the model and it 
effectiveness. First, consider the situation where new 
Information System (IS) will be installed in an 
organization and as anemployee, there will be mixed 
feeling perception regarding the new IS. In self-
efficacy model, Bandura does not imply whether past 
experience either positive or negative, will influence 
the first variable which is performance 
accomplishment. According to Bandura, 
performance accomplishment can be defined as past 
experience and mastery in determining self-efficacy. 
Past experiences either positive or negative are 
supposed to influence the readiness of the employee 
to accept the new IS and also assess his own 
capabilities. People are not always motivated to try 
something new unless beneficial for them (which is 
the new IS)and this situation will create avoidance or 
rejection consistent with Bandura‟s second construct, 
vicarious experiences. Mixed feelings (positive and 
negative feelings) in self-readiness is also consistent 
with fourth variable in self-efficacy model; 
emotional arousal. Positive emotional arousal lead to 
a welcome feeling on the future IS and people are 
motivated to use and these feelings are derived based 
on past experiences self-readiness. Being an 
information technology (IT) literate could provide 
assistant in guiding him or her to use new IS. On 
contrary, negative emotional arousal possibly derived 
from having bad experiences or beliefs when dealing 
with technology such as having difficulty to 
understand IT terms or not being computer savvy 
would create barrier and avoidance feeling to use the 
new IS. 
 
The Diversified of Self-Readiness Measurementas 
A Helping Hand In Is: 
There are various behavioral IS approach that 
can be tested in IS environment such as TSE and 
technology readiness measurement (Parasuraman, 
2000), but are not suitable in pre-implementation of 
IS installation. First, the type of measurement in TSE 
is defined by the construct, the process of developing 
and the validation process of these scales has varied 
considerably throughout the TSE literature. One 
major difference between measures concerns the 
scoring of the items. Previously, research has noted 
differences in results can be partially attributed to 
different scoring approaches (Lee &Bobko, 1994). 
There is a conflict of two main ways of scoring self-
efficacy items, self-efficacy magnitude and self-
efficacy strength. In the first method, items are 
worded so participants would respond whether or not 
they felt they could accomplish a certain task (yes or 
no). The second type is self-efficacy strength. This 
scoring approach asks participants to rate how 
confident they are in completing the task(s) on a 
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The problem with the first and second method is that 
the participants or employees have no idea about 
how wellthe new IS will perform in terms of 
operation and performance. 
Another concernrelated to TSE measures is 
generality issue.As proposed by McDonald and 
Siegall (1992), they developed a five-item Likert by 
using the strength approach to self-efficacy scalesof 
technological self-efficacy based on the 
consideration of previous theoretical studies. The 
problem with the measurement is they were not 
referring to specific technologies, but instead focused 
on technology as a general concept. Another attempt 
to measure TSE was made by Holcomb, King and 
Brown (2004)which revealed three distinct factors 
containing 19 Likert type items, which was also 
scored according to the strength scoring system. In 
contrast to the McDonald and Siegallscale, the items 
in this scale referenced certain technologies 
(specifically computers and software packages).  
Another popular approach in measuring TSE 
comes from Compeau and Higgins (1995). The 10 
scale items were used to measure self-efficacy. 
Unlike previously mentioned scales, this study 
employed a “composite” scoring approach. For each 
item, participants were asked whether they could 
complete a specific task related to computers using a 
dichotomous yes/no scale. Based on these answers, 
participants were then asked to rate their confidence 
about completing the task ranging from 1 to 10 or 
„‟not at all confident‟‟ to „‟totally confident‟‟. The 
final score was calculated by counting the number of 
“yes” answers (reflecting self-efficacy magnitude) 
and the average of the confidence ratings 
(representing self-efficacy strength). 
Similar to TSE measurement, Parasuraman 
(2000) introduces technology readiness index (TRI) 
to measure someone‟s‟ readiness towards technology 
they have used. The measurement is based on four 
personality traits: optimism, discomfort, 
innovativeness, and insecurity. Parasuraman (2000) 
tried to describe difference among people, not as an 
indicator but indicates how a person‟s openness to 
the technology.  Different people will have different 
thoughts and beliefs on the technology they are 
using, the relationship between the traits will indicate 
either someone is comfortable or not. TRI cannot be 
accepted as an indicator of people‟s competence 
towards using technology but can be used as a belief 
about technology (Walczuch, 2007).TRI has widely 
applied in the United States through an extensive 
multiphase research program. TRI is divided into 
five clustered based on four dimensions in TRI. 
Parasuraman (2000) also found a positive 
relationship between technology readiness scores and 
technology-related behaviors such as ownership of 
new technology, use, and desirability to use in the 
future. Perhaps for the purpose of this study, TRI is 
best suited for the self-readiness measurement based 
on its strong ability to cover someone‟s perception 
towards using technology before it really occurs and 
most importantly, TRI is treated as belief about 
technology and not as indicator. But, in order to 
apply TRI for self-readiness measurement it must be 
tailored to reduce too much questions because it is 
not treated as indicator 
Five clustered defined by Parasuraman 
(2000)are as follows: 
Explorers – Optimism (i.e:  such as responsive, 
focused, self-confident, embraces and cooperative). 
Pioneers – Innovativeness (i.e: work-oriented, 
open minded, decisive, determined and expansive). 
Skeptics – Discomfort (i.e: dependent, ego-
centric, small minded, unsure). 
Paranoids – Discomfort (i.e: closed, constricted, 
reject changes, rigid). 
Laggards – Insecurity (i.e: fearful, gives up, 





Fig. 5: How self-readiness can be fitted in IS adaption 
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The simple process may begin by identifying the 
suitable measurement for self-readiness. As 
emphasized before, the self-readiness will not be 
treated as indicator, instead as a way for employees 
to inform organization regarding their readiness in 
welcoming the new IS. As stated earlier, TRI by 
Parasuraman (2000) could be applied to suit 
organizations‟ need. Of course the instrument of TRI 
needs to be revised in a simpler way in order to get 
instant feedback from employees by reducing the 
number of questions, rephrasing the wordings and 
divided items according to personality traits 
(Parasuraman, 2000).Once the measurement is 
established, it needs to be tested on the user. To 
imply what questions to be included in the 
questionnaire, it must be tailored to the task related 
to new IS and it is very important to ask their 
expected feelings regarding the new IS. These 
feelings can inform the organization whether an 
employee is ready to accept changes or not. If they 
agreed, installation process could take place followed 
by IS testing and adaptation or if they do not agreed, 
the organization has to decide whether to continue or 
not the installation process. The voices of employees 
will reflect the IS usage in future and there were vast 
empirical evidences that indicated when IS is 
complicated or not met user requirement, it will 
increase the failure rate of the IS (Galleta&Laderer, 
1989; Michiko &Shuhei, 2012; Haslinda, Azizah& 
Othman, 2013; Haslinda&Nawi, 2013). 
Self-readiness seemed worthwhile to be included 
in IS adaptation since it may contribute to IS 
satisfaction since previous studies also hinted the 
importance of readiness (Erne Suzila, 2009; Aminul 
et al., 2012). The above suggestion (Figure 4) can be 
used by the organization as a guideline to create 
awareness in implementing IS based on what 
employee need, not based on what they think is 
right? 
 
Expected Benefits Positivism of Self-Readiness: 
For better understanding, let us review the 
potential benefits of self-readiness in facing new 
technology or current technology in organization. 
Sun(2005) outlined some benefits from his study, the 
development of Information System Interaction 
Readiness (ISIR) to test how user is prepared and 
willing to interact with a system within user context. 
The tested model is valid and theoretically sound, 
while the main contribution can be divided into two 
main concerns. First, his instrument provides 
researchers and practitioners‟ detailed information 
about how users are predisposed to interact with 
specific IS. Second, ISIR will allow practitioners‟ to 
find out what are the specifications that users are 
looking for and why are they satisfied and unsatisfied 
with the current or new IS.  
According to Walczuchet al.(2007), her findings 
indicate employee‟s self-readiness is important in 
influencing technology use in the future. She 
suggests managers should identify employee‟s 
technology readiness earlier to optimize IS usage, for 
example by pointing highly innovative person to lead 
a new technology. Second, managers also could ask 
an employee with a high insecurity level to state the 
requirements to design the security of an IS. A 
manager would be well-advised to be aware of the 
technology readiness of his employees by observing 
them or simply communicating with them. 
Another study by Chanyagorn & 
Kungwannarongkun (2011) stated that the benefits of 
information and communication technology (ICT) 
readiness can be used for prioritizing ICT investment 
and management policies of the organizations. They 
developed ICT readiness assessment model for small 
and medium organizations in Thailand and the model 
consists of 15 critical indicators for evaluating four 
main ICT factors: ICT infrastructure, ICT hardware, 
IS and software and people. The results show that 
their model benefited the organizations in two ways; 
prioritizing ICT investment and management 
policies. It also reduced cost of assessment process 
because the numbers of indicators produced are less 
than e-Readiness measurement tools. His study also 
discovered ICT readiness assessment model can 
reduce complication during data acquisition process. 
 The list of benefits listed above comes from 
various studies but specifically focus on IS. In this 
study, the approaches of self-readiness in IS are 
elaborated and their benefits from past works are 
reviewed. It is proven that self-readiness in IS is 
crucial especially when the managers intend to 
identify the ability of his employees, same goes to 
practitioners and IS designers. Whenever they want 
to design an IS, the characteristics of self-readiness 
can assist them in making right decision in 
determining user requirements. 
 
Empirical Studies Related To Self-Readiness: 
Research related toself-readiness is widely 
spread, ranging from case studies to survey type and 
many approaches applied in many 
transdisciplineresearch areas. Transdiscipline in self-
readiness research streams can be categorized into 
psychological, social science and pure science. 
However, the focus of this study is to justify the 
relevance of bringing self-readiness concept in IS 
adaptation.As mentioned earlier, self-readiness is a 
broad concept and widely applied in areas such as 
human resource management, finance and marketing, 
business and information technology (IT) 
environment.The main focus in the study relies on IT 
environment covering fields such as technology 
adoption and adaption and IT policy at organizational 
level (Dada, 2006;Cherry & Owen, 2008; Koh, 
Prybutok& Zhang, 2008; Chanyagorn & 
Kungwannarongkun, 2011 and Yuan, Xi & Xiaoyi, 
2012). Meanwhile, other streams of readiness studies 
also discussed on computer and internet self-efficacy 
either in the work place or academic settings (At, 
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1995; Compeau & Higgins, 1995; Torkzadeh et al., 
2006; Cherian & Jacob, 2013 and Gibbs, 2013). 
Empirical studies related toself-readiness 
measurement also had strong support under social 
science research stream were considered for 
inclusion to see how the implementation readiness 
tool took place.Meanwhile, field studies discussed 
self-readiness studies in IS between year 2000 – 
2013 were also taken into consideration. Compeau& 
Higgins (1995) developed Computer Self-Efficacy 
Model (CSE) to study IS user behavior and 
demonstrated self-readiness as a construct. The 
measurement is based on user experience with 
specific IS and found strong relationship among 
personal factors and self-readiness in using IS. 
Sun(2005)proposed Information System 
Interaction Readiness (ISIR) as a new construct to 
measure how an individual is prepared and willing to 
interact with an IS. ISIR was tested on two tasks 
setting given to the user to understand user 
perception; findings revealed user‟s behavior are 
likely to be different. He claimed that his construct is 
a good predictor on how previous IS experiences 
may influence user‟s future behavior than other 
constructs such as computer self-efficacy and 
intention to use. ISIR instrument and framework 
provide guidance for practitioners and researchers to 
understand user‟s behavior towards IS.  
Meanwhile, Torkzadeh et al. (2006) useself-
readiness construct indirectly under the term self-
efficacy to test the relationship between training and 
self-efficacy. The results suggested that training 
significantly improved their self-efficacy towards 
increasing satisfaction in using IS. Most employees 
tend to use a fraction of the functionality available 
that are installed in their desktop.Later, the study 
carried out by Walczuchet al. (2007) looking at the 
effect of employees‟ technology readiness when 
combining the technology readiness index (TRI) and 
TAM becamea model. Based on TRI, the results 
discovered that personality traits had the strong effect 
on user readiness to use the technology. In a separate 
study, Sam et al. (2005) use self-efficacy term to 
measure usage and attitude toward the Internet 
among undergraduate in Universiti Malaysia 
Sarawak (UNIMAS). They study the self-readiness 
between users who had different experience level 
namely expert, intermediate and novice. The study 
emphasized the concept of self-readiness in a way to 
learn user behavior while using the Internet. 
 
The Effect of Employees’ Self-Readiness on Is: 
The emergence of self-readiness in technology 
adoption was spread since early 1990‟s and empirical 
evidences had shown thatTRIis widely adopted 
especially in organizational environment. The basic 
purpose in TRI is to identify positive and negative 
feeling towards technology adoption among 
employees, thus the outcomes may suggest to the 
manager to manage the technology brought into 
organization.The main reason why TRI is the most 
adapted approach is because the instrument is already 
established, validated and tested. The following are 
the brief examples of the effect of self-readiness on 
IS: 
 
 Perceived using and learning new 
technology 
 To understand level of difference between 
employees in organizations 
 Decreased training costs 
 Increased productivity 
 Influence of IT usage 
 
Table 1: Summary of effect of the employee‟s self readiness on IS 
Self-readiness effects Empirical studies Study result Level 
Perceived using and learning 
new technology 
(Sun, 2005) 
 (Torkzadehet al., 2006) 
 (Cherry & Owen, 2008) 
 (Saadé& Kira, 2009) 












Level of employees‟ readiness (Dada, 2006) 
(Walczuchet al., 2007) 








Decreased organization costs (Chanyagorn P, Kungwannarongkun, 2011) 






Increased productivity (Balsvik, 2004) 






Influence IT usage (Demirci, 2004) 
(Sam et al., 2005) 
(Armenakis& Harris, 2007) 














Summary and Conclusion: In this study, we have discussed the concept of 
self-efficacy, self-readiness,empirical evidences of 
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self-readiness, several of self-readiness measurement 
and it expected benefits. Past work related to self-
readiness in IS have also been reviewed for better 
understanding on how it brought to attention to a new 
view on how someone‟s perceived technology 
changes. Self-readiness is clearly useful construct 
and it has positive effects on both IT usage and IS 
success. 
As emergence in rapid technology changes, 
Parasuraman(2000)opened new dimension on how a 
person should be assessed when facing the 
technology and the introduction of TRIis a helping 
hand to the organization to identify beliefs about how 
a person‟s perceived the technology in daily life. 
Vast research applied TRI as measurement tool or 
guide to understand people on how they perceived on 
technology.A multiple range of areas use TRI such as 
ICT assessment, product development, education 
assessment, organization assessment, business and 
customer behavior. 
On the other hand, self-readiness also brings 
new opportunities to organization to welcome new 
technology within department. If management finds 
the employees are ready to accept and adapt to new 
changes, the new technology will be brought to fulfill 
employees‟ need. At the same time, it also gives 
opportunities to employees to use new technologies 
in performing the tasks efficiently because the level 
of self-readiness among employees is high to adapt 
new changes and willing to learn new things. 
The roles of self-readinessin information system 
seem to be positive overall. Figure 5summarizes the 
roles of self-readiness in information system and 
overall interpretation is that self-readinessis 
beneficial to both individual and organization.As 
depicted in Figure 5, the role of self-readinesscan 
also hinderany support to technology acceptancein an 
organization. By carefully identifying the strengths 
and weaknesses of employees, manager can make 
decision to bring new technology to increase 
productivity and job performance. The results from 
quantitative studies also revealed self-readiness have 
strong relationship between technology and 
employees and despite all positive attributes of new 
technology, sometimes it should not be brought into 
organization because of technology utilization issues. 
Technology utilization refers to a process that has a 
profound impact on the survival of the firm(At, 
1995) and example of technology utilization issues 
are job requirements which does not need high 
technology, most employees are not IT jargon, high 
cost on software and hardware requirements and 
maintenance cost to sustain new technology such as 
training. 
Meanwhile, on the other side self-readiness 
brings benefits to individual perspective and these 
can be shown through motivating employees in 
learning and using new technology, increasing 
productivity and increasing IT usage. As a 
conclusion, self-readiness additionally affects the job 
performance and most importantly, the managers 
need careful consideration before bringng in new 
technology into organization to assist the employees 
in doing the job. As discussed earlier, not all new 
technology are supposed to be brought into 
organization if it is proven the current technology are 
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